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Message from the
Executive Director

It is my pleasure to present to you NYDHEE's Annual Report 2018. NYDHEE's commitment to
reduce poverty among small holders and empowering women and girls from marginalised
communities provides the thrust for undertaking diverse development initiatives and working
towards impact at scale.
In 2018-19, NYDHEE through its various intervention directly reached more than 30,000 people
in 3 states towards Sustainable livelihoods, WASH, Climate action, health, education, and
participatory community development initiatives.
NYDHEE's work around reducing poverty, improving access to safe drinking water, addressing
climate concerns, health and education are aligned with 8 goals out of the 17 SDG goals .We have
been working with diverse stakeholders, which include the Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes,
the landless, marginal and small farmers, the poor women, and the children by leaving no one
behind. It is also aligned with the core objective of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
This year, NYDHEE's impact footprint grew, both geographically and sectorally. As a result of
working closely with the like minded people , donors and department/agencies of the state
government, we have able to scale up our successful interventions. Supported by the Heifer
International, the MSED Team continued their work on providing sustainable livelihoods to 5000
small holder farmers in Mayurbhanj district. NYDHEE's livelihood programme has been scaledup to additional 1000 families in Mayurbhanj through our innovative micro-credit programme. In
Jharkhand and West Bengal, our team have been engaged in ensuring safe drinking water to 1000
marginalised families through Biosand filter project and we continued to engage with more
families.With support from NABARD, we were able to strengthen our SHG members in micro
enterprise development and leadership skills.There are many small but important programmes
implemented by NYDHEE in different thematic areas.
With the immense support and ownership from the local community along with fund support
from our donors, government and non government organizations, we have continued to
implement solution driven programmes to bring positives changes in the lives of the most
vulnerable communities in Odisha and neighbouring states; thank you for trusting us.We express
our earnest thankfulness to all well-wishers, supporters and resource providers for their
continuing support and guidance during this year. Last, but not the least, I would like to
acknowledge and thank the Board Members for their continued support and guidance for
NYDHEE to be effective in its endeavours.

Prasant Muduli
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NYDHEE
In the year 2000, few committed youth volunteers decided to streamline their
efforts devoted for under-privileged section of the society; and then, Network
for Youth Development & Healthy Environment (NYDHEE) was established on
the eve of National Youth Day. Registered in 2001, NYDHEE is a non-profit
organization, has been working with the agenda of empowering lives facilitating
an institutional process for sustainable development.
NYDHEE believes that appropriate and multi-lateral development in the society
could be established through community participation, especially women &
youth. With adequate facilitation, local youth can be the best managers of the
local resources and possess the time tested knowledge for its sustainable use
with ecological approach.

VISION
A society where the people believe in participation strengthening the process of
democratic governance

MISSION
Facilitating community institutions leading the process of sustainable
development for uniform economy with environment friendly approach

CORE VALUES
Transparency
l
l
Financial

integrity
equity
l
Community centered bottom up approach
l
Gender

TARGET GROUPS
l
Marginalized, socially

& geographically excluded
& children especially at risk
l
Marginal small farmers
l
Forest dwellers & forest dependent communities
l
Youth in need ( provide appropriate guidance for social development)
l
Women

OUTREACH
3 States (Odisha, Jharkhand and West Bengal)
8 Districts
12 Blocks
28 Gram Panchayats
8000 Households
128 Villages
30 Thousand Populations
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Empowering marginalised for development at Last Mile
Creating sustainable livelihoods:

Action on ground

Our Livelihood programme centred around women SHG
members, small and marginal farmers, livestock based
entrepreneurs belonging to poor and marginal
communities.The livelihood strategy of NYDHEE focuses
on facilitating beneficiaries on five elements (Increased
income and assets, Food and nutrition security,

During the reporting period, we supported women
smallholders and landless workers in Bangriposi block of
Mayurbhanj district to enhance their skills and explore
alternative income generation activities for their lead role
in livelihood activities. Therefore, community based
institutions like Self-help groups, Farmer producer
organization were promoted and capacitated at the micro
watershed level. These activities help enabling and
empowering the CBOs to engage in programme
implementation.

Environment, Women's empowerment, Social capital) to
achieve a sustainable livelihood. This is achieved through
empowering the people by increasing their knowledge
base and capacitating them through skill building and
facilitating access to resources.The approach has been to
promote and strengthen Peoples' Institutions, undertake
Micro-level Planning by involving those institutions,
providing necessary physical inputs and convergence with
mainstream development programmes for sustaining the
initiatives. Helping women from marginalised to earn their
livelihoods using a verity of Agriculture and nonagriculture avenues is one of the core mandates of our
livelihood interventions, which is directly aligned with
SDG 8

During the year 2018-19, under livelihood initiatives,
NYDHEE reached out to 5010 households/families
covering 79 villages of 9 GPs in Bangriposi block of
Mayurbhanj district through Mayurbhanj Socio economic
development project (MSED) with support from Heifer
International (India). Total of 20,706 populations covered
through this intervention.
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o

Trained 500 women farmers multi-seasonal kitchen
gardens for diversifying their family nutrition diets

o

Supported 7000 women in bangriposi block in
improved animal management to improve yield and
income

o

Engaged 100 SHG groups for enterprise promotion
at community level and as a result, 912 women
entrepreneurs were gainfully engaged in community
goat farming, Backyard poultry, mushroom
cultivation, NTFP trading, manufacturing FMCG
products and incense stick making during the
reporting year.

o

Observed Nutrition day at community level create
awareness on importance of nutrient foods for
leading a healthy life.

o

Supported 500 women for starting agriculture and
Livestock based enterprises through passing on gift
model.

1 o

Capacitated members of FPO on leadership
development, Marketing skills, FPO management
through exposure visits and various trainings

NYDHEE

Following series of training in SHG management,
enterprise promotion and value addition of products, the
SHGs now stand equipped in required skills for managing
the SHG effectively and value addition of produces at
village level.

Combating climate change:

Capacity Building:
Capacity building of the Community level
institutions/SHGs has been an important aspect of
NYDHEE's intervention. These activities help enabling
and empowering these groups to engage in project
implementation.Training on different aspects such as, fund
management and accounts, record keeping, group
dynamics, organization management, leadership,
enterprise promotion, business development plan etc
were provided to the members of the CLOs.
With support from NABARD, NYDHEE had organised
two days of Grass Root Level Training Programs
(GRLTPs) for SHG members Bangriposi and Bisoi block
of Mayurbhanj district. The women SHG members were
provided training on group dynamics, record keeping,
SHG bank linkage etc.160 women SHG members
received these Grass root level training programs that
organised on 26th and 27th February 2019.

Micro Enterprise development program:
Under the Micro enterprise development programme, A
13 days skill training on food processing and quality
preparation of various pickles, papad, and badi was
organised at community hall of Manada village in
Bangirposi block. The training was imparted to 30 SHG
members from Nischinta, Bangirposi, Bankati and Dighi
panchayats for 13 days (3rd February-15th February
2019).

Climate change coupled with large scale deforestation has
impaired the green cover significantly. The present day
situation demands reducing vulnerability of communities
and building their resilience to ecological changes through
adaptation and mitigation measures. NYDHEE believes in
providing the socially excluded groups with sustainable
income earning opportunities through preservation,
management and recharge of the natural resource base.
Some of the measures include protection and regeneration
of forest through planting of saplings and seed dibbling,
promotion of alternative livelihoods, increasing the tree
cover by horticulture plantations in uplands, FRA land and
cultivable waste lands, land water management through
promotion of community farming, kitchen gardening, etc.

Agro-forestry being an important part of the program,
efforts were made to include the school children and
community members in this activity.As a result, 90 hectares
of land has been brought under Agro-forestry in
Mayurbhanj district. Also, people in 51 villages pledged to
protect/regenerate 922 hectares of forest area. Gap
plantation in 261.56 hectares covering 26 villages was also
taken up during the year in convergence with forest
department. Species like Sisu,Akasia, Karanja, Sanchakunda,
Bambo, Amala and Bela, Teak, Tamarind, Jackfruit and Jafra
were taken up for the gap plantation. Like previous years,
NYDHEE has also carried out children centric
environment conservation programme "One child One
Plant campaign" in Bangriposi block of Mayurbhanj district.

Sustainable Agriculture:
Agriculture being one of the primary sources of livelihood
of the tribals, efforts were made towards improving the
agricultural practices resulting in increased productivity
and ensuring year-round food security and enhanced
income. Improved practices such as use of organic manures
and pest management practices, improved variety of seeds,
mixed cropping, crop rotation, community farming, kitchen
gardening etc. were being promoted. During the year, 897
farmers / producers from 79 villages of Mayurbhanj district
were involved in sustainable agriculture practices. As a
result nearly 184 ha land was cultivated for paddy, Ragi /
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finger milts, maize, potato, onion and other mixed
vegetables.This also led to increment in production by 3 to
4 quintal / Acre due to use of good quality seeds,
introduction of new technology and method of cultivation.
About 250 acres of land were covered under pumpkin
cultivation.Total 178 families were involved and benefitted
from pumpkin cultivation i.e. around Rs. 15000/- per acre.
Also, 120 women from 10 SHGs got involved in
community farming wherein 98 acres of land was covered
with maize and vegetable.

Employment Generation:
NYDHEE is continuously working for the economic
empowerment of disadvantage communities especially for
women through various projects and innovative approach.
NYDHEE is providing vocational training for low-literate
tribal girls in sewing, cutting & tailoring so they can earn a
dependable livelihood and finally break the cycle of
poverty. It is one of the most effective programs for the
upliftment of women, according them the ability to chart
their own destinies.
l
Through this self initiated programme, during the year

2018-19, 30 girls have opened their in-home tailoring
services and earn up to Rs 4000 in a month
l
12 girls

are employed in garment industries and earn
extra income for their family

l
NYDHEE

is in process of opening village level
vocational centres which will be managed by local
Self-help groups

Community farming:
The alternative livelihoods options as envisaged in the
program are to provide the women SHG members with
additional income so that their dependence on forest is
reduced. Since non-timber forest produce provides
income earning opportunity for a limited period in a year,
the cultivation of vegetables in the community farming
approach helps in maintaining the flow of income
throughout the year. As a result of this planning exercise,
kharif vegetables were taken up by 654 women SHG
members covering 385 acres from 69 villages. Nine
women farmer also cultivated pulses in 5 hectares of land
during the Rabi season.Apart from this, 25 vermi compost
pits were demonstrated in 12 villages in collaboration
with Horticulture Department.
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Enterprise promotion:
Entrepreneurship is also one
of the core areas being
promoted by NYDHEE to
enhance the income of the
people. NTFPs well as nonfarm based enterprises are
taken up by the community
members. Non-farm based
enterprise including goatery,
poultry, duckery, vegetable
vending, etc. were promoted.
In order to make producers
realise the commercial value
of their produce, NYDHEE is
developing a comprehensive
system of collective
marketing at the village level
which helped improving the
participation of marginalized
in the marketing effort like
aggregate to achieve scale,
participate in value addition
and engage with markets as
an equal participant. During
t h e ye a r, 1 6 5 g ro u p s
participated in collective
marketing in 80 villages.

Fostering sustainable development
through microfinance initiatives:

NYDHEE

In order to lift these marginalised women from the state
of poverty and provide them a dignified life, NYDHEE has
started micro-credit program in selected blocks of
Mayurbhanj district. At present, we are only providing
small loans for developing farm and livestock based
enterprises as about 85-90% of households rely on
agriculture and allied activities for at least part of their
income. Our financial services are specially designed for
different farming groups to provide them greater returns
from their harvest/produce and guard against exploitation
from informal money lenders. Complementing this, we
build financial literacy, provide market linkage, build their
capacity to adopt modern technology and arrange various
support services for their enterprises though other
bridge programs.

l
Our

microfinance clients are predominantly poor
rural women, 99% of the clients we serve are women

l
Reaching

more than 90 villages in Bangriposi and its
surrounding area

l
About

1000 active borrowers are associated with
NYDHEE

l
More

than 200 joint livelihood groups have been
formed to govern and manage these microfinance
activities

l
55

nos of capacity building(essential agriculture,
livestock management and financial literacy) training
has been organised for the clients

l
NYDHEE

organise animal health camps and periodic
immunization in their locality though its volunteers.

Within the very short period of intervention, NYDHEE
has able to develop sustainable financial products for rural
women that ensure longevity and scale.These women are
now equipped to take control of their life and NYDHEE is
committed to reach more people in near future.

2
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Promoting Water Sanitation, Health and Hygienic Practices
NYDHEE, during the year,
c o n t i nu e d i t s WA S H
interventions in both
Jharkhand and West Bengal
with the support of Native
Energy. The intervention
has helped people to
i m p ro ve t h e i r l i v i n g
standard by promoting
clean drinking water, socioeconomic and health
impacts through long-term,
sustainable solutions. So far,
in the first phase of the
project, 1000 Biosand filters have been installed in low
income families of both states.
The Biosand filters that we provide through this project
are safe and effective household water filter that will
operate for 10 years or longer. It uses slow sand
technology to remove up to 99% of waterborne
pathogens.
With safe drinking water, communities reduce time
absent from school or work due to illness and save money
on medical expenses.This project presents a new solution
to the challenges of extreme poverty, poor health, and the
increasing carbon dioxide emissions associated with
burning wood to boil water for drinking.

Improving Health and nutritional status
of mother and child:

During the year 2018 210 number of infants (6-11 months)
359 children (12-59 months) have received vitamin A
supplements and 328 numbers of children (12-59 months)
received Albendazole (syrup for deworming). 8 health
awareness camps were organised in 10 villages and98 nos
pregnant women received multivitamins.

Promoting Oral health and hygiene
among the vulnerable community:
With an aim to provide high end dental health care to the
needy and underprivileged for free, a two day dental check
up and awareness camp (3rd and 4th June 2018) at
Brahmanigoan village under Brahmanigoan GP and
Anlagunja Saraswati Vidhyamandir School under
Syamsunderpur GP of Bangiriposi Block. A total 108
Females and 68 male's patients received oral health
services by Senior Specialist Dental Surgeons and paramedical staffs from Bhubaneswar. During this occasion,
awareness session was organised and participants got
ample opportunities to interact with the doctors gained
knowledge concerning oral diseases.

(Community development initiatives)
Partnering with GOONJ, We have undertaken several
community infrastructure development projects in
Bangriposi block of Mayurbhanj district during the year
2018-19.

Cloth for work programme:
l
Boundary

wall of School and Anganwadi centers have
been repaired in chorabandh village

NYDHEE has been working on improving nutrition
outcome in 8 remotely located GPs of Mayurbhanj
district. Our nutrition mission for mother and child is
supported by Vitamin angels and network of Anganwadi
workers, ASHA, ANM and other health workers. Under
this programme, we have conducted health camps and
door to door visit for distributing micronutrients,
especially vitamin A, albendazole and multivitamins among
at-risk population. We also conduct awareness meetings
at regular interval to sensitize the people on various
nutrition and health related issues through our trained
volunteers.
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l
2 community halls were constructed at Brahmanigoan

and silpunji villages and all the materials were
provided by villagers
l
100

mtrs road to worship place in Chandbil village
have been renovated

l
One

Anganwadi building has been constructed in
Poonasia village, now 22 children are enrolled to the
centre

l
12 numbers of Goat- sheds have been constructed for

poor families

NYDHEE

Facilitation of Social Audit
Department of Panchayati Raj, Odisha supported
NYDHEE to facilitate social audit of various welfare
schemes meant for poor community in Balipatna and
Tangi Block of Khuda district. With the help of district

officials and other stakeholders, a qualified team from
NYDHEE ensured smooth implementation of social audits
at different location. Along with implementation, the team
helped them in addressing the issues emerged from the
social audits.

Observation of special days
InternationalYoga Day 2018

Celebration of International women's Day
NYDHEE celebrated International Women's Day on 8th
March to recognize women's social, political, and
cultural achievements from the past and present. More
than 200 women from nearby villages including women
PRI members gathered at Nedakudar village for
celebrating women's power. Several dignitaries and
government officials participated in the celebration and
inspired women for their socio-economic
empowerment. Women also played "HOLI" with each
other and participated in the cultural event.

On 21st June 2018, NYDHEE observed International
Yoga Day at Sanapatharkam village of Nischinta GP to
raise awareness among villagers about the benefits of
Yoga in daily life. Participating in the event,Yoga trainer
Mr Ajit Kumar Sethi urged people to practice it regularly
to bring together physical, mental disciplines to achieve
a peaceful body and mind. He said that Yoga is a form of
exercise performed through diet, breathing and physical
posture. Around 35 villagers (Both men and women)
had participated in this event. The theme of
InternationalYoga Day 2018 was "Yoga for Peace".
National Nutrition Day
National Nutrition Day was organised at the
Gosanipal village of Bankati GP on 5th September
2018 to spread awareness and encourage the people
to understand the importance of nutrition and adopt a
healthy, sustainable lifestyle. Sharing the importance of
this day, several participants including District officials
of ICDS and Anganwadi workers appreciated the
effort of NYDHEE for its continuous engagement with
the poor rural community to overcome the challenge
of malnutrition, anaemia especially among children,
pregnant and lactating mothers. Several activities like
preparing nutritious food, exhibitions, posters
preparation were conducted to help children learn
about healthy eating while having fun at the same time.

Global Hand Washing Day:
On 15th October, with the help of school management,
NYDHEE organised an interactive session at Haradagila
High School at Darkantia village in which more than 250
students participated.Added to this all teachers, staffs of
NYDHEE and health workers also took part in this
celebration. On this occasion, Project coordinator of
NYDHEE demonstrated the process of proper hand
washing to the children and shared the health benefit of
hand washing before and after eating. In the end, a
general knowledge competition was also organised
among the school children and refreshments was
served to all participants.

World Environment Day:
NYDHEE observed "World environment day" by
conducting an awareness meeting at Nischinta village on
7th June 2018. SHG members, school children and PRI
members participated the meeting and discussed about
the harmful effect of environmental degradation and
importance of conserving nature.

World Breastfeeding Day:
With support of Anganwadi worker and community
health workers, NYDHEE had observed World
Breastfeeding day at Kaddiha village of Shyamsundar
grampanchayat on 5th Auguest 2018. An interactive
session with mothers and a "Padyatra" was organised
to encourage breastfeeding and improve the health of
mothers and babies.
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Development at last mile-Stories of changes
Stories of Change -1
(Passing on the Gift- An Idea forValue Based Community Development)
Passing on the Gift (POG) is a hallmark approach under Heifer supported MSED project. Initially, the concept mandated
that each farming family who received an animal gift passed on the first female offspring to another in need. But with
passing years, the community themselves owned the process and passed on other resources or knowledge as well.
Adivasi community is known for their communitarian
lifestyle, when we introduced the POG concept among
them, they not only accepted it but also blossomed the idea
and achieved success far more than our expectation. Now,
Passing on Gift has become a ritual and part of their rich
socio-cultural practices.
Passing on gift has many longstanding impact on the
community like, it creates strong social bonding, promotes
caring and sharing attitude among the targeted beneficiaries
and above an all, the act transforms recipients into donors
and produces a profound sense of accomplishment.
During the reporting year, our direct beneficiaries under
MSED project have passed on 535 goats, 223 poultry and
vegetable seeds (112 families) to needy families.To recognise
their generous act, NYDHEE organise "passing on ceremony" every year and felicitate the donors.
This year, the 4th Goat pass on ceremony was organised at Saraswati High School Anlagunja, Syamsundarpur, Bangriposi
on 4th of June 2018. More than 300 community members had participated the ceremony along with guests, Mr. Prasant
Muduli (Secretary cum Executive Director), Mr.Smurti Ranjan Pattnaik (DDM -NABARD), Mr. Chitaranjan Naik
(Sarapanch of Syamsundarpur GP), Mr. Laxman Marandi (Sarapanch of Budhikhamari GP) and Dr. Milan Kumar (Dental).
On this occasion, 102 numbers of goats were passed on as gifts by SHGs members to other SHGs members who do not
possess any goat and belong to very poor and marginalized family.
This POG practice is very effective, at minimum, doubles the impact of the original gift, transforming a once
impoverished family into full participants who improve and strengthen the bonds within their communities.
Story of Change-2
(Working together for achieving Self-reliance)
Case study of jai jagannath SHG: Economic women empowerment through rolling of Agarbattis
Village Badapathar kham is situated about 5 kilometres from
Bangriposi block headquarter.There are 105 families living in
the village, mainly from tribal community and few
households belong to general category. Males of these
families work as labourers (agriculture and other areas),
while the females are responsible for household jobs. The
primary sources of income of the residents of Badapathar
kham are agriculture, animal husbandry, poultry and goatry.
In the year 2015, 12 SHGs were formed in that village
through ICDS scheme; Jai Jagannath SHG was one of them.
Jai Jagannath SHG was formed by 12 women and all of them
belong to tribal community. In initial years, they were only
engaged with group savings and internal loaning activities.
Due to lack of proper guidance and trainings, they could not
start any income generation activities even though they wished to do so.
Three years ago, NYDHEE began working in Bangriposi block with support of Hifer International and selected "Jai
Jagannath SHG" under MSED project for helping these women to become economically self-reliant.Through the MSED
project, NYDHEE facilitated the SHG members, getting not only skill trainings, but guidance and vision.As majority of the
group members are illiterate, they were not able to approach proper institutions for trainings, loans or purchase of raw
materials etc. However, after getting support from NYDHEE and Hifer International, they are now able to overcome all
the challenges that they had faced before and also setting examples for other SHGs in their locality. Jai Jagannath SHG
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have revolutionised their village by working together under leadership of Ms Laxmirani Nayak (Secretary) and creating a
secure, community-based economy through various sustainable income generation activities.
Group secretary Laxmirani says that "Before linked to MSED project, the families of SHG members were only dependant
on rice cultivation for their livelihood which was quite insufficient to live a comfortable life. Now we are growing verity of
vegetables, corns, fruits, mushrooms which provide us adequate nutrition as well as extra income to the family.Along with
cultivation, most recently we have started manufacturing incense sticks as a group level activity. The club of profitable
income generation activities and working together as a group has resulted in an improved economic status of the
members.
The idea of setting up an agarbatti (incense stick)
manufacturing base at their village came up after realising the
fact that half of the group members are more than 50 years
and not able to do laborious cultivation work. The initiative
also aimed at providing sustainable livelihoods to senior
group members along with some extra income to other
members. Agarbattis are generally made manually but the
SHG members decided to deploy machines in the village to
make the process more efficient.
The process started with the training of group members,
arrangement of finance, identification of a suitable place to
work and survey of market potential. Jai Jagannath SHG took
a of INR 1 lakh to start the project and in May 2019, one fully
electric operated machine was installed. Before the
installation, group members had undergone through
required training. After training, 3 women from the group
were chosen to operate the machines and other women were engaged in packing and marketing on the basis of their
efficiency, need and various operational criteria.
Now, all 12 members of the SHG are engaged in this livelihood activity, producing nearly 300 Kilograms of agarbatti per
month, which are marketed through Saraskana and Dwarasuni FPOs. Each women member spends about 4 hours on a
day in agarbatti making and earns around INR 150.The SHG is very new to the agarbatti making; NYDHEE is providing
expert guidance in taking decisions related to the purchase of raw material, supply of agarbatti to vendors, payment
systems, expansion of business, etc.They are planning to purchase another machine in the coming month and after that
the production expected to increase by 10 times.
All SHG members feel proud to be associated with Jai Jagannath SHG.They say that with the support of NYDHEE and
Hifer, we are now feeling financially secure which was not there before. "Life as a dependant on other family members
hardly exists any more, we also substantially contributing to the family income.We are now getting more respect in the
family. We were illiterate and we paid huge price for it, we want our sons and daughters to be educated and work in
services," says one member.They now believe this future could be possible.They have become stronger both socially as
well as economically. As a result of the growth of these women other women SHGs have also been motivated to start
such enterprises.
Story of Change-3
(Solving food insecurity and enhancing Income)
Binapani Mahanta, aged 55 years, lives in Mangarh
Mundakatta Village in Mayurbhanj District, Odisha, with her
husband Mukunda Mahanta, two sons, son-in-laws and a
grandchild. The only livelihood source for her family was
meagre income from two acres of ancestors land and was
facing poverty. Her husband is bedridden for last 15 years
due to chronic illness. The meagre income of around
Rs.2500 from sale of seasonal agriculture products had
been not even sufficient for single square meals a day for the
six and were unable to spent on her husband's treatments.
In 2009, Binapani, became a member of "Jai Maa Durga"
SHG involved in thrift savings and also tried to supplement
her family's income by involving in IGP activities. Due
limited resources and knowledge, she was failed in some
initial attempts but she continued to be associated with the
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SHG group. In 2015, when NYDHEE started implementing MSED project in their locality, she received several trainings
and handholding support for improving her livelihood condition.The trainings and support from NYDHEE brought best
out of her; she started kitchen gardening in her backyard agriculture land and involved in vegetable business.The steady
flow of income from the sale of various vegetables enables Binapani to manage her family needs and also able to provide
much needed medical assistance to her husband.
Since 15 years, after her husband became ill, they had been struggled to live a dignified life and victim of extreme poverty.
Lack of knowledge and resources had made them more handicapped. Moreover, the economic condition was so bad that
they were not able provide proper education to their children.
Hence, she utilized the opportunities provided by NYDHEE and took loans from her SHG to start kitchen garden.The
trainings provided by NYDHEE and regular involvement in groups made her confident to take up the initiative which
later changed the demography of her family.
Now Binapani earns about Rs.9000 per month by selling vegetables from the kitchen garden and able to bear the medical
expenses of her husband which comes around Rs 1900 per month. She also spends around three thousand rupees in a
month for her grandchild's education. Binapani who lives a much better life than before, planning to acquire some more
lands for developing kitchen garden.
"Everybody deserve opportunity to grow and prosper and when I got opportunity through NYDHEE, I grabbed in both
hands and result is in front of you"- Binapani Mahanta.

Story of Change-4
(Bio-sand filter-The saviour to my Family)
Murti Devi, a resident of Palandu village in Ranchi, Jharkhand,
used to spend a large chunk of her family income in medical
expenses.As there is no other source of drinking water in her
village, she collects drinking water from the community
borewell which contains harmful minerals and arsenic.
Murti Devi lives with her two children and five other family
members. It is the duty of Murti to collect drinking water like
other women in her community. Four years ago, she received
Bio-Sand filter from Native Energy with the serial No10002641. Before that she normally filters the collected
drinking water by using clean clothes still some red and brown particles were clearly visible.They knew that the water is
not good for their health but in the absence of any other source, they could not do much.The impact of the contaminated
water was huge on her family especially her young children were regularly affected by diarrhea, cholera, fever, vomiting,
ear infections, rash, flu and malaria.Their schooling was also affected as these children regularly fall sick.
Murti and other adult members of her family work on wages with limited earning. In addition to that when the children
get sick, she could not go for work and medical related expenses creates extra burden on them. Thus unsafe drinking
water affected her family very badly in a multiple way.
It has been four years, her life started to change when she received a Boi-sand filter
from Native Energy. Initially she was not quite sure about the performance of the
filter and its impact on her family health.After using it for some days and months, she
started to notice the change in her children.The frequency of illness due to diarrhea,
cholera, fever etc is less in comparison to previous years.Their visit to hospitals and
health related expenditure has decreased significantly. They are now living a much
better life than before. Now, she also collects water from the same community
borewell but the water treatment technique has been changed. She regularly attends
awareness meetings on Bio-sand filter and has good knowledge on its maintenance.
Murti says that the water come out of filter is very clear, with no-smell and tasty.
Everybody in her family loves to drink it and children usually carry this water to their
school in their water bottle.According to her, the filter is very cost effective. She also
suggests that those are using these bio-sand filters must keep it clean and follow
necessary procedures for its longevity.
An accidently or fortunately taken decision of possessing Bio-sand filters
has changed the destiny of my family. Now I want others also to realize the
importance of safe drinking water for their family health and wealthMurti Devi
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Photographs of our intervention in FY 2018-19:

Agarbatti making by member SHG group

Wall painting to create awareness on IAM

Buyer Seller meet organised by NYDHEE

Villagers using dustbin to keep their surrounding clean

Hygienic Goat shed prepared by community

Meeting of the FPO
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Mineral cake preparation

Mushroom cultivation by SHG members

Nutrient fodder for the Livestock

Sanitation drive in the community

Brinjal Cultivation by one of the SHG meber in Bangriposi block

Spice making machine installed by a SHG
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Our Partners

Our Board Members
1. Ranjulata Mahapatra, President
2. Manoranjan Mohanty,Vice-president
3. Prasant Muduli, Secretary
4. Neeraj Mishra, Treasurer
5. Srikant Behera, Member
6. Madhusmita Mohanty, Member
7. Panamai Majhi, Member
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Financial Statement:
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Network for Youth Development and Healthy Environment [NYDHEE]
PlotNo: LB 422, Phase II,Vimatangi, Kapilaprasad, Bhubaneswar - 751002, Odisha, India
Tele/Fax: +91 674 2593807
info@nydhee.org; Web: www.nydhee.org

www.facebook.com/nydheeodisha
www.twitter.com/nydhee
www.instagram.com/nydheeodisha
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nydheeodisha

